Agencies / Agentur

We help paper and artist producers from all over Europe, with distribution throughout the
Nordic region.
"We have been acting as agents for paper-, carton- and artist products manufactures, since 1938 and we
have a high experience and a large supplier base, but also a large customers base all over the Nordic
countries.
Our network of manufactures are all large paper- and artist manufactures from all over Europe.
In this chapter, you will find all the manufactures we represent in the Nordic countries.

Vi hjælper papir- og kunstner producenter fra hele Europa med distribution i hele Norden
Vi har været agenter for papir, karton og kunstnerprodukt producenter, siden 1938 og har derfor stor
erfaring og en bred kontakt flade, dels med producenter men også med stor kundebase i hele Norden.
Vores netværk ar producenter er alle større papirproducenter og kunstnerprodukt producenter fra
hele Europa.
I denne del af kataloget finder du alle de producenter, som vi repræsenterer i de Nordiske lande

Agencies / Agentur
German based company, who specializes in facial paint for both school
and theatre. Their products are free for parabens and therefore carry the
Scandinavian A mark.

Kunst

Skole

The Eulenspiegel product range includes facial, fluorescent and liquids
paints, polyester, holographic, glitter pearl, hair spray and theatre blood.

If you find the above products interesting, please do not hesitate to contact
us for more information.

Agentur

Ramme

Kontor

www.eulenspeigel-schminkfarben.de
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Agencies / Agentur
C. Kreul is a German based company with a large selection of paint,
coloring tools for artists, creative spirits, and children.

Feel free to contact us if you have questions regarding the C. Kreul assortment.

Agencies

Frame

www.c-kreul.de/en/kreul/homepage

Office

Artist

School

C. Kreul was founded in 1838 and were the first German producer of artistic
colors. Their lines include oil, acrylic, silk, textile, finger, window, porcelain
paint and much more. C. Kreul also have a large selection of markers,
lacquers, and other materials for the creative and art area.
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Agencies / Agentur
For three generations Pébéo has combined their world class technical
expertise with their passion for the art, which has resulted in them being
one of the best on the market.

Kunst

Skole

Their expertise comes from deep roots in the arts, and it has led to products
that are easy to use, and superior formulas. Their product ranges include oil,
acrylic, gouache, pastel, tempera, watercolors silk, textile finger, window,
glass, and porcelain along with molds and other DIY products.

www.en.pebeo.com/pebeo

Agentur

Ramme

Kontor

If you find the above products interesting, please do not hesitate to contact
us for more information.
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Agencies / Agentur

Artist

Their catalogue includes watercolor, sketching, drawing, marker etc. paper.
Schut papier specialize in custom production, offering customers the luxury
of designing their own paper with respects to surface, size, grammage and
composition. Due to their quality and versatility, they are among the oldest
and most revered manufacturers of artist papers in the world.

School

Schut papier was founded in 1618 and has in depth knowledge of the art
paper. Versatility and knowledge are the core elements of their history.
They are one of the leading manufactures of custom-made artists papers.

Feel free to contact us if you have questions regarding Schut papier

Agencies

Frame

Office

www.schutpapier.nl
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Agencies / Agentur
Canson has over 450 years of experience, and therefore unique expertise and know-how. They strive to supply all artist with high quality products
which can assist and inspire them in their artistic endeavors.

Kontor

Kunst

Skole

The company was founded in 1557 by the Montgolfier family in France.
Rooted in tradition, with respects to the long heritage, they are invested in
providing their customers with outstanding products.

The product range we carry in the Nordic countries are the Passepartout
products that are well represented. Canson are one of the pioneers when it
comes to production and development of the most popular Passepartout
products in the world.
If you find the above products interesting, please do not hesitate to contact
us for more information.

Agentur

Ramme

www.en.canson.com
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Agencies / Agentur

Their selection includes colors, brushes papers, and preservation materials.
Feel free to contact us if you have questions regarding Daler Rowney

Agencies

Frame

www.daler-rowney.com

Office

Artist

Their core is made up of four parts: individuality, diversity, innovation, and
excellence. To live up to their legacy they produce all needed materials to
cultivate creativity, inspire, art and preserve the masterpieces.

School

Artists are inspiration and ground point of all innovation at Daler Rowney.
The production of preservation of art is at the heart of the business
and deliver products that are not only fit for their purpose, but exceeding
expectations.
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Agencies / Agentur

Kunst

Skole

KLUG Conservation is a German based company invested in preserving
art and culture, and they have made it their mission to preserve values.
Not only applied to their products, but also to the social responsibility
of European heritage. Their products are produced with the sole purpose of
ensuring the durability of cultured artifacts worldwide.

If you find the above products interesting, please do not hesitate to contact
us for more information.

Agentur

Ramme

Kontor

www.klug-conservation.com
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Agencies / Agentur
Mosaico is a fully owned subsidiary of the Burgo group.
One of the European’s leading producers of coated papers.

If you find the above products interesting, please do not hesitate to contact
us for more information.

Artist

Mosaico are located in Altavilla Vicentina, Italy and with its 5 paper plants
located in all areas of Italy Mosaico are highly flexible.

School

Mosaico are making specialty paper for banderolage, books, bread bags,
chocolate, covers, poster, envelope paper, fire resistant flour bags, wet
straight labels, cheese/meat wrap etc.

Agencies

Frame

Office

www.mosaicopapers.com
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Agencies / Agentur
Pfleiderer spezial papiere are one of the leading paper manufactures
within the food industry.

Pfleiderer was established in 1881 and has ever since been making specialty
paper for the food industry.

Kontor

Kunst

Skole

Manufacturing 40,000 tons low weight paper on 3 paper machines with a
very flexible production using more than 100 different sorts of paper due to
the demand from different customers.

www.pfleiderer-spezialpapiere.com

Agentur

Ramme

If you find the above products interesting, please do not hesitate to contact
us for more information.
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Agencies / Agentur
Iberpapel S.A. is in San Sebastian in Spain and was established in 1935 and
has ever been engaged in paper and pulp production.
The paper production is 250,000 tons/year of low substance paper used for
commercial printing, publishing, envelopes, paper bags, food packaging
and copy paper.

School

Feel free to contact us if you have questions regarding Iberpapel

Agencies

Frame

Office

Artist

www.iberpapel.es
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Agencies / Agentur
The Navarra paper mill located in Sanguesa, Spain.
They are making MG paper from 32 to 50gsm for the packaging application
for bags and interleaving and from 40g. to 140g. for wrapping, masking,
envelopes, paper bags etc. the production facilities are 100% integrated.

If you find the above products interesting, please do not hesitate to contact
us for more information.
www.smurfitkappa.com/es/locations/spain/smurfit-kappa-sanguesa

Agentur

Ramme

Kontor

Kunst

Skole

The production capacity is 90,000 tons of low grammage MG paper per year.
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Agencies / Agentur
Kaierde are located in North Germany. Making 100% recycled grey and
brown board from 300g. and up. One of the strong features about Kaierdes
products are the surface and evenness.

If you find the above products interesting, please do not hesitate to contact
us for more information.

Office

Artist

School

Kaierde is a family-owned company with a very flexible organization
always making quality products.

Agencies

Frame

www.kartonfabrikkaierde.de
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Agencies / Agentur
Papeterie de Mandeure is located in France and are from 1871 and produce high quality woodfree paper and cardboards from 100g. to 600g. dedicated for ticketing, graphic use food packaging and luxury packaging.
Mandeure are part of the Clairefontaine group.

Kunst

Skole

Mandeure manufacture 30,000 tons/year with the fourdrinier 210 cm width
paper machine.

If you find the above products interesting, please do not hesitate to contact
us for more information.

Agentur

Ramme

Kontor

www.mandeure.com
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Agencies / Agentur
Perlen Papier is one of the most modern magazine and newsprint paper
manufactures in Europe.
The two paper machines are located near Luzern in Switzerland.

Artist

Perlen Papier AG are one of the most environmental newsprint paper manufactures in the world.

School

A total volume of 560,000 tons a year of both newsprint paper, improved
newsprint paper and LWC are manufactured by the two paper machines.

If you find the above products interesting, please do not hesitate to contact
us for more information.

Agencies

Frame

Office

www.perlen.ch
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Agencies / Agentur
Clairefontaine was established in 1858 near Strasbourg in France.
Today Clairefontaine are making paper to the three divisions commercial
paper, envelope paper and for notebooks.

If you find the above products interesting, please do not hesitate to contact
us for more information.
www.clairefontaine.eu

Agentur

Ramme

Kontor

Kunst

Skole

Clairefontaine are manufacturing 165,000 tons/year high quality of office
and offset paper.
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Agencies

Frame

Office

Paitnik was established back in 1824 in Vienna. Piatnik is a game publisher
and a manufacture of board games, playing cards and puzzles with focus
on high quality and production knowledge. Today Piatnik is the one of the
largest game publisher in Europe with affiliated companies in Germany,
Czech Republic, Hungary and the US.

Artist

School

Agencies / Agentur
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Bethien A/s is an experienced
agency and trading company
established in 1938. We specialize
in paper, cardboard, framing,
hobby articles and arts and crafts.
We believe in the need for a
supplier, who can deliver quality
products, knowledge and service
for our Scandinavian customers.

Bethien A/S
Langebjerg 12
DK-4000 Roskilde

+45 46 55 13 00

www.bethien.dk

ordre@bethien.dk

